Crazy Patchwork
Techniques
by Alice Wilhoit

Supply List
Book: (Optional)
#8598 - e-book Crazy Patchwork
#10510 - Hummingbirds & Friends
block-of-the-month pattern

Fabric:
For Appliqués:

Thread:
Appliqué: 50 wt. sewing thread to match the color
of the appliqués
YLI silk 100 wt. to match the color of the appliqués
Embroidery: ﬂoss in a large variety of colors. Alice
uses Sulky 12 wt. Blendables on petite size spools
to achieve beautiful variegation.

(4-6) Fat quarters in a variety of greens, light to
dark variations

Sewing Foot:

(1) Fat quarter each of pink, blue, lavender, gold,
yellow, purple, and orange, light to dark variations

Pins and Needles:

¼" foot

(1) 6" square of UltraSuede Light, tan, or light brown

Appliqué: 10 sharps

For Crazy Patchwork:

Embroidery: size 8

Foundation: 2½ yd. muslin, white or oﬀ white

Chenille: size 20

(18) Diﬀerent neutral fat quarters, batiks (or non
batiks)

Beading: a long, thin needle

Sashing and inner border: 1½ yd.
Outer border and binding: 2¼ yd.
Practice sampler for embroidery: Fat quarter,
neutral
Silk ribbon: variety of (1) yd. pieces of 4 mm and 7
mm

Straight pins

Rulers:
#12082 - 6" x 24" ruler
6½" x 12½" (or optional 12" or 15"
square)
1" x 6" see through
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Crazy Patchwork
Techniques
by Alice Wilhoit

Supply List
Quilting Supplies:

Other Supplies:

#10261 - Rotary cutter

#10390 - Roxanne’s Glue-Baste-It

#12083 - Cutting mat

Fray Block

#11874 - Iron

Aleene’s® OK To Wash-It

#12136 - Ironing surface

Terry cloth towel

Optional:

Seed beads, gold

Light box

#4419 - Scissors: small fabric , small paper

Cuticle stick

(1) yd. medium-weight vinyl or a vinyl baggie

Hair dryer

Vintage handkerchiefs or lace

#10716 - Chalk pencil

Non-permanent marker that will show up on light
and dark fabrics

Synthrapol
Shout® color catcher

Freezer paper: (1) roll and 8½" x 11" sheets
Magic Sizing
Fine point permanent marker
#11198 - Erasable marker
Ink jet printer
Stapler
Staper remover

Optional
#11606 - Electric Quilt® 8 quilt
design software (EQ8)
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